Republic day

Every year Republic Day is celebrated in India on 26th January with grandeur. Magnificent parades at Janpath, New Delhi, comprising the Indian National Army and national flag hoisting in various parts of the country are common practices followed on this day. Republic Day is one of the most important national festivals in India. It is celebrated with great pomp and show every year. This year marks the 74th Republic Day of India.

Republic day is celebrated on 26th January because this day marks the day of the adoption of the constitution. The Indian Constitution came into effect on 26 January 1950, which affirmed India's existence as an independent republic.

26th January was chosen as the date because on this day in 1930, the Indian National Congress revealed Purna Swaraj, opposing the British Regime's Dominion status thus declaring India’s independence from colonial rule.

VNR VJIET observes Republic Day every year and conducts events under the name “Salute” on every Republic Day.

Details of Activities:

- Parade by students with themes of their respective clubs and professional bodies.
- Posture presentation on theme of technological and/or social relevance.
- Flag hoisting by a girl student
- Quizzes

Few Glimpses of REPUBLIC DAY celebrations organized in VNR VJIET:

Flag Hoisting by Girl student topper
Republic day Celebrations at VNRVJIET

Creative arts club parading with their theme posters
Republic day Celebrations at VNRVJ IET

ISTE club parading with their theme
IEEE club parading with their theme

Republic day Celebrations at VNRVJIET
Flag Hosting by Girl student Topper
Principal addressing the gathering on “Republic Day”

Youtube links “ Republic day celebrations in VNR VJIET”
Republic Day Celebrations at VNRVJIET -2023 || Hyderabad - YouTube
VNR VJIET REPUBLIC DAY,2K16. - YouTube
Hyper lapse of Salute Parade || Republic Day || VJ Teatro || VNR VJIET - YouTube